Digital Payments
for a Trusted World

PACKS

The easy way
to accept payments
Take advantage of included card acceptance and a payment device at transparent prices.
Choose the Pack that suits you best.

For small and medium-sized companies we provide two
all-in-one packages to facilitate the acceptance of cashless
payments. The two Packs fulfil the most required payment
solution on the Croatian market. You do not need to bother
about making individual decisions, just choose the Pack that
suits your business.
Let your customers pay conveniently, quickly, securely and
directly via a payment device. You either use your existing
Android device and turn it into a payment terminal (SoftPOS)
or choose a classic, modern payment terminal from Worldline.
Both Packs allow you to accept the most popular card
payments.
Trust in Worldline, the European leader in payments and
transactional services and the #4 player worldwide with over
20,000 employees and a presence in more than 50 countries. With a strong local presence and expertise in Croatia
do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or
need any support.

YOUR PACK INCLUDES
Start accepting card payments now. It has never been
easier with the all-in-one Pack that covers it all.
Card acceptance
Payment device/payment app
Customised transaction volume
Transparent prices
Maximum flexibility
Merchant portal to analyse your data
Free delivery & installation
High quality of service

Key features & capabilities

SOFTPOS PACK

Payment Terminal

Acceptance

Options

TERMINAL PACK

Smartphone + card acceptance

Desk/3500 + card acceptance

Use your existing Android smartphone
to accept payment easily

Use a well-established payment terminal
of Worldline to accept payments

SoftPOS app account included

Rental fees included
Service package Comfort
(on-site repair & hotline) included
No set-up costs

Transaction included (based on Pack size)

Transaction included (based on Pack size)

Access to online Merchant Portal for 
analysis and reporting’s included
Local support

Access to online Merchant Portal for analysis
and reporting’s included
Local support

Additional apps account on demand

Upgrade payment terminal to the portable
device Move/3500 (SIM/Wifi) for extra
10 HRK/month)
Additional terminals on demand

CHOOSE THE PACK THAT FITS YOU BEST
Based on your monthly turnover you can select the correct Pack size.
SoftPOS Pack

Terminal Pack

LIGHT

STANDARD

ADVANCED

90 HRK/month

135 HRK/month

165 HRK/month

Up to 5,000 HRK
turnover/month

Up to 10,000 HRK
turnover/month

Up to 15,000 HRK
turnover/month

LIGHT

STANDARD

ADVANCED

130 HRK/month

190 HRK/month

225 HRK/month

Up to 5,000 HRK
turnover/month

Up to 10,000 HRK
turnover/month

Up to 15,000 HRK
turnover/month

If monthly turnover volume will be exceeded: 1.29% of the transaction amount will apply. A surcharge of 1.20% of the transaction amount will apply for all business card transactions.

ORDER YOUR PACK NOW IN JUST THREE STEPS

Your local point of contact can be found at: worldline.com/merchant-services/contacts
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1. Visit our website at: worldline.com/merchant-services/packs
2. Fill out the online form and you will recieve an offer.
3. Sign the contract

